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Traffic accidents have been increasing remarkably in proportion to the increase of 
the trafic. In about seventy per cent of the dead 回 ses, the cause of death is brain 
injury. Therefore, treatment of head injury has become more important, and al of the 
practicing surgeons are faced this problem at any time. In this report, the authors ex-
plained management of head injury, especially of severe il cases, referring to their ex-
perience. They also emphasised that the organization of rescuing of the emergency回 ses




































































































表2 受傷より手術までの時間 （ ）内死亡数
' 0 3 6 12 24 48 臨匂（h) 九～～－－ , I I I I I以
: 3 6 12 24 48 後
I 6 4 12 4 6 硬膜外血腫 ｜ I (!) (Q) (1) (6) (J) (1) 
渇膜下血腫 23 24 10 7 2 15 

























































































































































































g 16 2 2 4 















I 1s 15 
I (5) (5) 
! 39 39 
: (31) (29) 
I 57 54 
（於北野病院）
硬膜下血腫 26 33 6 4 g 
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り~，＼注栄護補給を開始し， ATP 剤， チトマックぐ剤
等を投与継続した．輸液は 1fl量2000ccでレオマクロ
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